This term, we have had a
brilliant time with our Spotlight on Sport focus—
football! This has been enjoyed and embraced by the
whole school!
This half term we were
very lucky because we met
a 15 Time World Record
Holder called Ash Randall.
At the start of his visit, we
had an amazing assembly
where he showed us all of
his tricks. He showed us
the most extraordinary
trick ever – he balanced a
ball on his head on top of
his cap and a Pringles can!
All of KS2 had a workshop
that was amazing. We all
learnt lots of tricks and
even worked with an indestructible football! It was a
special ball that Miss Gurney taught us about in assembly that is being used
by children in disadvantaged countries to keep
their communities together and safe. Gonzalo from
Year 3 said, ‘It was amazing seeing all of his tricks!”
Taylor from Year 3 also
quoted, “Ash was good at
free styling. I would like
him to come again.”

Dear Families,

We had a very special assembly and got to ask Steven lots of questions. He
told us that he uses special
hand signals in a match to
communicate with his family. Amira from Year 3 said,
‘It was a fun assembly because he told us a lot about
what he does on the
pitch.’

This half-term we have
been focussing on football.
Most classes have had
workshops such as: AFC
Wimbledon club coming in
and Mitcham Park. They
taught us many football
skills and even did some
after school clubs for children in Years 3-6.
Wow! We have had an
amazing half term. We had
an amazing assistant FIFA

referee come in to see us
called Steven Child. He
has refereed all kinds of
games – even the World
Cup!

This half-term, Singlegate
and William Morris Primary
School had a football tournament. The Year 3 and 4
and Year 5 and 6 football
teams played each other.
There were 13 people in
each team. All the teams
had a lot of fun. Daniel (a
Year 6 boy who took part)
said, ‘The football match
was fun because the Singlegate children were very
very good at football. Well
done Singlegate.’
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